Summary
Introduction
Four main types of cutaneous mechanoreceptors have been identified in man: rapidly adapting (RA), Pacinian corpuscle (PC), slowly adapting type I (SAI) and slowly adapting type II (SAII), with different physiological properties Vallbo and Johansson, 1984; Johansson and Vallbo, 1983) and possibly evoking different sensations . Accordingly, based on the outcome of psychophysical tests performed in humans, it was proposed that there were four distinct sensory channels which contributed to various aspects of touch perception in glabrous skin (Bolanowski et al., 1988) . These distinct channels may work in parallel, to allow the somatosensory system to extract specific information from various complex tactile stimuli (Bolanowski et al., 1988 (Bolanowski et al., , 1994 Makous et al., 1995) .
In the CNS of subhuman mammals segregation was found amongst the pathways receiving inputs from different modalities of cutaneous mechanoreceptors (Mountcastle, 1957; Powell and Mountcastle, 1959; Randic et al., 1976; Dykes et al., 1980 Dykes et al., , 1982 Dykes and Gabor, 1981; Sur et al., 1981; Dykes, 1982 Dykes, , 1983 Sretavan and Dykes, 1983) . Parallel processing of somatosensory information was suggested to occur in a number of segregated somatosensory regions in the CNS so that each particular class of peripheral mechanoreceptors is represented at several spatially segregated regions of the brain (Dykes, 1982 (Dykes, , 1983 .
In the PNS (peripheral nervous system) of humans, we demonstrated the existence of somatotopic organization (Hallin, 1990 ) and modality segregation (Hallin et al., 1991 (Hallin et al., , 1994 of afferent fibres with a new microneurographic technique developed in our laboratory (Hallin and Wiesenfeld, 1981) . There seemed to be a general segregation of cutaneous afferents by functional class. In particular, RA and SAI units, two commonly occurring units with thick myelinated fibres, were segregated by modality within individual fascicles of the human median nerve. In addition, the segregated afferents tended to have adjacent or even overlapping receptive fields in the skin (Ekedahl et al., 1996a (Ekedahl et al., , b, 1997 . It was suggested in a limited methodological study, using interspike interval analysis of nerve responses evoked by tactile stimuli, that PC and SAII mechanoreceptors were also clustered (Ekedahl et al., 1996b) .
SAII fibres innervate Ruffini endings in the dermis (Chambers et al., 1972; Birder and Perl, 1994) and most likely provide information about skin displacement (Chambers et al., 1972; Johansson and Vallbo, 1979; Birder and Perl, 1994) . They may have a proprioceptive role by virtue of their resting discharge, which might be caused by distant stretching of the skin, and their response to movement of joints, which also stretches the skin (Knibestöl and Vallbo, 1970; Chambers et al., 1972; Hulliger et al., 1979; Westling and Johansson, 1987; Macefield et al., 1990; Edin and Abbs, 1991; Edin, 1992; Birder and Perl, 1994; Macefield et al., 1996) . Since intraneural microstimulation of SAII fibres did not produce any sensation and did not evoke cortical somatosensory evoked potentials (Kunesch et al., 1995) , it was suggested that information from SAII units is processed along a channel different from those relating to the other three types of cutaneous mechanoreceptors (Kunesch et al., 1995) .
In this investigation, one-surface (Hallin and Wiesenfeld, 1981) as well as two-surface (Hallin et al., 1986) concentric needle electrodes were used to further evaluate potential modality clustering of SAII units. By analysis of individual sites in the explored nerve where any single SAII unit was recorded, the outcome of the study did not depend upon information derived from neighbouring recording sites, which was the case in earlier investigations (Hallin et al., 1991 (Hallin et al., , 1994 . Since SAII units are not very common (Johansson and Vallbo, 1979; Hallin, 1990; Hallin et al., 1991) , the recording of more than one SAII unit at a particular recording position would be rare if the SAII units were randomly dispersed in a nerve fascicle. However, the data suggest the presence of clustering. In addition, the observations support the idea that various aspects of somatosensory input are processed in parallel through different distinct sensory channels (Dykes, 1982 (Dykes, , 1983 Bolanowski et al., 1988 Bolanowski et al., , 1994 Makous et al., 1995) .
Material and methods Subjects
The data were obtained from 29 experiments performed on 22 healthy volunteers of both sexes, aged 20-40 years. They had no signs or symptoms of any neurological or dermatological disease. According to the Declaration of Helsinki, the procedures used were explained in detail to the subjects who all gave their informed consent to participate. The study was approved by the ethical committee of the Huddinge University Hospital. They were free to withdraw from the experiment at any time. During the experiment the subjects were comfortably reclining with one arm or leg extended. Cutaneous nerve activity was recorded from the median nerve at either the wrist or elbow, the radial nerve at the wrist, or the peroneal nerve at the knee.
Recording electrodes
Two types of concentric needle electrodes were used: a standardized concentric needle with a single recording surface 20ϫ30 µm at the tip (one-surface electrode) (Hallin and Wiesenfeld, 1981) and a modified concentric needle electrode with two recording surfaces,~20ϫ30 µm each, at the tip (two-surface electrode) (Hallin et al., 1986) . All electrodes were repeatedly used after sterilization. Their electrical properties were tested and the tip configuration inspected before and after each experiment to make sure that the electrode characteristics remained unchanged.
Recording procedure
A standardized recording procedure was used (Hallin, 1990; Hallin et al., 1991 Hallin et al., , 1994 Wu et al., 1997) . Briefly, the recording electrode was manually inserted into a sensory fascicle of the nerve during continuous intermittent electrical stimulation delivered through the electrode tip while monitoring the subject's sensation. No extra ground electrode was used, separate from the recording electrode. Activity from single afferents was amplified and filtered (Neurolog System, Digitimer Ltd, UK) and responses to various skin stimuli in the peripheral test area were recorded. The bandwidth of the system was 200 Hz to 10 kHz. The signals were monitored on an oscilloscope and simultaneously stored on tape (TEAC XR-30H Cassette Data Recorder) for off-line analysis. Two identical amplifier systems were simultaneously used when a two-channel recording was performed with the two-surface electrode.
Classification of single units
RA, PC, SAI and SAII units were identified in nerves innervating either glabrous or hairy skin (Knibestöl and Vallbo, 1970; Järvilehto et al., 1976; Konietzny and Hensel, 1977; Vallbo, 1979, 1983; Vallbo et al., , 1995 Edin and Abbs, 1991; Edin, 1992; Hallin et al., 1991) .
Adaptation was tested by applying a wooden rod with a blunt end, 2 mm in diameter, or an algometer probe (SOMEDIC, Sweden) to the skin. The extent of the receptive field was evaluated with a von Frey hair (Research Media Inc., USA) exerting a force four times threshold. In glabrous skin (median nerve recordings in the present study), both RA and PC units showed a rapidly adapting response to sustained skin indentation, characterized by 'on and/or off' discharges. However, RA units had small receptive fields, whereas PC units had large receptive fields with indistinct borders. SAI and SAII units discharged continuously when a constant skin pressure was applied to their receptive fields. SAI units had small and well-defined receptive fields, whereas SAII units had larger receptive fields with indistinct boundaries. In addition, SAII but not SAI fibres were activated by skin stretch applied indirectly to the test area. In hairy skin (radial and peroneal nerve recordings), RA and PC afferents were distinguished by using high frequency vibration with a tuning fork (128 or 256 Hz). Only units which discharged one impulse per cycle at these frequencies were classified as PC afferents (Järvilehto et al., 1976 (Järvilehto et al., , 1981 . Subclassification of RA units, e.g. into hair units and field units previously identified in the hairy skin innervated by the lateral antebrachial cutaneous nerve in man (Vallbo et al., 1995) , was not attempted in the present study, to keep in line with other studies (Järvilehto et al., 1976; Konietzny and Hensel, 1977; Järvilehto et al., 1981; Ribot-Ciscar et al., 1989; Edin and Abbs, 1991) . Subclassification of SA units into SAI and SAII in hairy skin was achieved by studying (i) the occurrence of spontaneous discharge and (ii) the distribution of interspike intervals in evoked responses (Iggo and Muir, 1969; Chambers et al., 1972; Järvilehto et al., 1976; Edin, 1992; Birder and Perl, 1994) . Some SAII units had a resting discharge in the absence of any intentional stimulation and this discharge rate was changed by pressing or stretching their receptive fields. However, none of the SAI units fired spontaneously. SAI units fired irregularly upon local skin pressure and the interspike interval histograms were skewed with a right-sided tail. Conversely, SAII units discharged regularly when excited by sustained pressure or indirect skin stretch of adequate intensity. Corresponding interspike interval histograms were distributed in a symmetrical manner.
Analysis of neural signals
Template matching, interspike interval analysis and spiketriggered waveform averaging were performed off line with a CED data analysis software (Spike2, 2.0β2, Cambridge Electronic Design, UK) (Wu et al., 1996 (Wu et al., , 1997 . Neural signals were played back from the tape into a computer (Power Macintosh 7100/66) via an interface (CED 1401 plus, Cambridge Electronic Design). The sampling rate was 25 kHz with recordings from the two channels of a two-surface electrode or 100 kHz with a one-surface electrode. A small waveform fragment ('wavemark') of each spike was extracted from the unprocessed neural sequence with a templatematching process to build up a wavemark channel. An interspike interval histogram was compiled from the wavemark channel. The original action potentials were averaged by using the wavemarks as trigger signals.
Statistics
The probability of recording one or more (k) SAII units at an individual recording site with a number (n) of units deriving from any kind of afferent A fibres is listed in Table 1 . Among the four main classes of afferent A fibres (RA, PC, SAI and SAII) the proportion of SAII units has been reported to be~0.20 (Johansson and Vallbo, 1979) . This value was used in our earlier statistical calculations (Hallin et al., 1991 (Hallin et al., , 1994 and is also adopted in the present study. According to the law of binomial distribution, the probability (Pk) of recording k SAII units at a site among all recordings containing n units could be calculated (Table 1) . For instance, among all sites where a total of two units were recorded, 64% should correspond to sites where no SAII units were identified, whereas 32% should have one SAII unit and one additional unit of any other modality. In the remaining 4% of the sites, both units should be SAII. In the present context we define the recording site as a recording situation where the electrode was in the same intraneural position during a period when no intentional needle adjustment was performed, no additional unit was recruited, and previously identified units remained unchanged. It should be emphasized that at most recording sites only one unit was recorded, whereas only a few recordings had several units (Hallin et al., 1991 (Hallin et al., , 1994 . In an earlier study (Hallin et al., 1994) , 166 recording sites were studied using one-surface concentric electrodes. The proportion (Pn) of recordings with one, two or three units among these 166 recordings was calculated in the present study. The results are listed in Table 1 and used in the present calculations. For instance, in 66% of the recordings only one unit was identified. In addition, recordings with four units or more at one site were extremely rare (1.00 -0.96 ϭ 4%, not listed). Considering the variable yield of units in the recordings the general probability (Pk . n) of recording k SAII units in recordings with n units among all recording sites was calculated by multiplying Pk by Pn (Table 1 ). The chance of encountering one recording site with three units where all three units belong to the SAII category has a probability of occurring in Ͻ‰ of a large number of recordings. The calculated probabilities of encountering k SAII units in any recording were compared with actually observed single unit data.
Non-parametric statistics were performed with the χ 2 and binomial tests.
Results

General features of SAII unit recordings
Thirty-three recording sites with SAII units were analysed. Among them, 23 sites were from the median nerve (21 at The assumption for the calculation of Pk (probability of recording k SAII units in any one site among sites with n units) was that all fibres, irrespective of functional class, are randomly distributed in the nerve fascicle with a proportion (P) of 0.20 for SAII units. The values of Pn (probability of encountering n units per site in all recordings), were derived from the material used in our previous study (Hallin et al., 1994) . (Pk . n) is the probability of recording n units with k SAII units in any one site among all recordings. 1  1  10  5  15  1  2  3  2  5  2  2  6  3  9  2  3  2  1  3  3  3  1  0  1   Totals  22  11  33 the elbow level and two at the wrist level), eight from the peroneal nerve, and two from the radial nerve. A total of 47 SAII units were identified. Twenty SAII units (43%) had a spontaneous discharge, whereas the other 27 units (57%) were silent when they were initially recorded. The number of identified SAII units at individual recording sites is listed in Table 2 . Many more sites than expected (see Table 1 ) contained two or three SAII units. To encounter one site with three SAII units was extremely unlikely considering the small size of the sample. The tendency for grouping of SAII units was apparent when sites with two units were analysed (Table 3 ). There were 14 sites with two myelinated fibre units in each recording. In nine of these sites (64%) there were two SAII units, and at five sites (36%) one SAII unit was recorded with a PC unit (three sites), an RA unit (one site) or an SAI unit (one site). These distributions deviated substantially from what would be expected (Table 3) if myelinated fibres within each fascicle were distributed randomly Schady et al., 1983) .
Apart from clustering, SAII units tended to be grouped together with PC afferents. These two types of units appeared together in five recording sites. In addition, in 18/33 recording sites where SAII units were recorded, cutaneous sympathetic activity was also encountered.
In Table 4 , the number of recording sites with one or more SAII units was compared in relation to the two recording techniques used and analysed with respect to innervated skin territory. No significant differences were found in either comparison (P Ͼ 0.05). No attempt was made to compare SAII clustering in the median nerve at the elbow versus wrist level, because of the limited number of recordings at wrist level.
When a pair of SAII units was identified in the nerve (described in more detail below), their receptive fields were found close to each other, sometimes even overlapping. The localization of the receptive fields of clustered and nonclustered SAII units differed. In recordings from the median nerve, if only one SAII unit was identified, its receptive field was often located distally whereas clustered SAII fibres had receptive fields which were located in proximal parts of the fingers and palm (Fig. 1) .
Detailed characteristics of clustered SAII units
Clustered SAII units often had adjacent, but clearly separated, receptive fields. Such a recording is shown in Fig. 2 . The two SAII units were activated separately by skin stretch in their separate receptive fields at the base of the third digit. Analysis showed that both units had a regular discharge to skin stretch. They had different spike shapes and different directional preferences to skin stretch.
Sometimes the two SAII units were difficult to separate from each other especially if they had overlapping receptive fields and a similar directional preference to skin stretch. In such cases the units were identified by compiling interspike interval distributions of the evoked responses and performing template matching analysis (Fig. 3) . In the illustrated recording from the median nerve the unprocessed neural activity elicited by skin stretch appeared as an irregular discharge of spikes of different amplitudes. Through template matching two SAII units were extracted: units 1 and 2 with potentials 01 and 02, respectively. In fact, both units fired regularly to the applied stretch. Very short (Ͻ1 ms) interspike intervals appeared in the histogram computed from all action potentials (01 and 02 combined) of the response, thus excluding the possibility that the potentials were derived from the same fibre. Clustering of three SAII units was observed in one recording from the radial nerve (Fig. 4) . The centres of their receptive fields were only slightly separated. The units had somewhat different directional preferences which allowed individual activation (Fig. 4A) . Their clustering in the nerve and in the skin was further tested and verified by co-activation and the application of signal analysis (Fig. 4B) . The regular discharge of unit 1 and unit 2 was clearer in the sequences where these units were activated separately (Fig. 4A ) than in trials where the units were simultaneously active (Fig. 4B) . By contrast, unit 3 always fired regularly under stable conditions. In addition, the three SAII units were differentially recruited by stretching the skin within the same area in different directions.
Whereas the data described above were recorded with standardized concentric electrodes with one recording surface, the experiments illustrated in Figs 5-7 were from two-surface concentric electrodes. In Fig. 5 , two recording sites are illustrated: one obtained from the median nerve ( Fig. 5A1  and A2 ) and the other from the peroneal nerve ( Fig. 5B1 and  B2 ). At each site there were two SAII units. Both recordings had the following features which made unit identification and separation reliable: (i) the two units had adjacent but separate receptive fields; (ii) in each pair, the units appeared preferentially on different recording surfaces; (iii) one of the two units at each site fired spontaneously, whereas the other was silent under resting conditions; (iv) the two units in the pair were activated by different directions of skin stretch. Therefore, there were generally no difficulties in identifying and separating SAII units in such situations. However, in other cases it was hard to recognize that a pair of SAII units In this median nerve recording a mixed discharge (A) was elicited from the two units by skin stretch engaging their receptive fields (C). In the upper panel of A unprocessed neural activity is shown in trace 1 and corresponding wavemarks in trace 2 on the same time scale. Two units with different action potentials were discriminated from the mixed discharge; unit 1 is shown in trace 2a and unit 2 in trace 2b. Separate identification and regular firing of the two units are clearly illustrated at an expanded time scale (lower panel of A). Short interspike intervals only occurred when the two units were analysed together (B). Averaged spike shapes are illustrated in D Fig. 4 Responses to skin stretch of three SAII units with partially overlapping receptive fields. Localization of receptive fields is illustrated with the centres indicated schematically. Recording from the radial nerve. In A, the units were activated separately by stretch in slightly different directions. They had different action potentials. Note that some discharges from unit 1 (asterisk) occurred together with activity of unit 3. In B, a mixed discharge of these three units was elicited by proximal skin stretch in the longitudinal direction of the thumb. Unprocessed neural activity is shown in trace 1. By template matching based on appearance of individual action potential waveforms the responses of the recruited three SAII units were illustrated separately (traces 2-4).
Fig. 5
Representative pairs of SAII units recorded with two-surface electrodes from the same site in the median (A1 and A2) and peroneal (B1 and B2) nerves. The two units in A had adjacent receptive fields. Unit 1 had an ongoing discharge at rest which changed during skin stretch (bars in A1). Its action potentials were mainly recorded on channel 2 (upper trace) with small amplitudes seen also on channel 1(lower trace). Unit 2 was silent at rest but responded specifically and regularly to skin stretch in a different direction (bar in A2). This unit was preferentially recorded on channel 1. Among the peroneal nerve units shown in B, unit 1 was silent, whereas unit 2 had an ongoing spontaneous discharge. Both units responded to skin stretch (bars) but they were discriminated exclusively on different channels: unit 1 on channel 2 (B1) and unit 2 on channel 1 (B2). Note that the two units in each pair had different directional preference (arrows). There was also some background skin sympathetic activity characterized by negative going spikes in these recordings. Bars in A and B indicate stimulation periods in this figure and Fig. 6. with overlapping receptive fields contributed to the recorded neural activity without using signal analysis. In Fig. 6A (unprocessed signals), unit 1 had large negative action potentials in trace 1 and small amplitudes in trace 2. This unit had no ongoing activity at rest, but responded vigorously to skin stretch. In addition, there seemed to be another spontaneously firing unit with smaller amplitude potentials, unit 2, in the background of trace 1. Fig. 6B illustrates that two SAII units were clearly identified when processing the signals from trace 1 by template matching. This analysis showed that the spontaneously firing unit 2 responded to the applied stimulus. Thus, the receptive fields of the two units overlapped.
A pair of SAII units with very similar properties is illustrated in Fig. 7 . These two SAII units had overlapping receptive fields and responded to skin stretch at the same time and to the same extent. However, the two units appeared preferentially on different recording channels. By template matching and interspike interval analysis, it could be demonstrated that units 1 and 2 had different action potential waveforms and slightly different interspike interval histograms with typical distribution for SAII afferents. No synchronization between their discharges occurred during activation, which further verified their different neural origin.
Discussion
Data sampling and statistical evaluation
The present study focusing on SAII units recorded with concentric needle electrodes in human limb nerves suggests that this type of mechanoreceptive afferent exhibits partial clustering not only in the nerve but also in the location of the receptive fields in the skin. Clearly, the outcome and conclusions of the study are critically dependent on unbiased unit sampling, correct unit classification and proper statistical evaluation of the data.
The data presented in this paper were randomly collected Two SAII units recorded from the same site in the median nerve with a two-surface electrode. Computer analysis showed that the units had overlapping receptive fields in the basal phalanx of the middle finger (C). In A, unprocessed neural activity is shown on two recording channels. One large negative going unit responding to skin stretch was seen on channels 1 and 2. But, a small positive going unit that also fired spontaneously was identified only on channel 1. In B, the original neural signals on channel 1 were further analysed. In the upper panel, unprocessed signals (trace 1) and individual discharges of unit 1 (trace 2, potential 01) and unit 2 (trace 3, potential 02) were discriminated. In the lower panel, part of the neural discharge is shown on an expanded time base. Thus, the stretch-induced response of the small amplitude unit was also visualized. Apparently, both units responded during stretch. Furthermore, there was a pause of the spontaneous firing of unit 2 for~1 s after the stretch, after which its spontaneous activity was restored. The regular firing of the units is demonstrated by interspike interval histograms in D; their averaged potential shapes are inset.
Fig. 7
Response to stretch of two SAII units innervating the same area of the thenar eminence. Dual channel recording from the median nerve. In the upper panel of A, neural activity evoked by skin stretch is displayed simultaneously on both recording channels (traces 1 and 2). Corresponding nerve spike fragments are shown in traces 3 and 4 (trace 3 derived from trace 1 and trace 4 from trace 2). Part of the evoked activity is shown in more detail at an expanded time base in the lower panel. The neural activity was different on the two recording channels: unit 1 had action potentials 01 on channel 1 and unit 2 had waveforms 02 on channel 2. The extent of the overlapping receptive fields (shaded area) and the direction of induced skin stretch (arrow) are schematically shown in B. Interspike interval histograms computed from the neural discharges were typical of the SAII category and the difference in their action potentials was confirmed by waveform averaging (C). There was no time correlation between the neural signals on each channel when an event correlation histogram was drawn between the two channels (D), which indicated that the two units fired independently of each other.
from a relatively large sample of recordings in the human median, radial and peroneal nerves. In total we analysed Ͼ150 recording sites in~100 experiments. In previous experiments aiming at evaluating modality clustering (Hallin et al., 1991 (Hallin et al., , 1994 , several electrode movements were made in the same penetration to obtain a number of recording sites. In the present experiments, less numerous needle adjustments were made. Since the primary aim of this study was to explore possible clustering of SAII units (Ekedahl et al., 1996b) we focused our interest on recordings where SAII units were found. Consequently, experiments without SAII units were not included in this paper. Previously established criteria were used for unit classification (see the Material and methods section). In particular, subclassification between SAI and SAII units was accomplished by studying the regularity of the induced discharges. An individual SAI fibre branches into many terminals which innervate many Merkel cells, whereas a SAII fibre enters a single Ruffini ending without branching. Such anatomical differences might account for the irregular discharge of SAI units and a regular discharge of SAII units during activation (Chambers et al., 1972; Järvilehto et al., 1976; Edin, 1992; Vallbo et al., 1995) . However, the regularity of SAII unit discharges could be influenced by stretching the skin in different directions (see Fig. 4 ). In addition, regular discharges in SAI units could be evoked by strong local skin indentation (Iggo and Muir, 1969) . Therefore, strong skin indentation was avoided during the present studies. In four additional recording sites containing SA units (three in the peroneal nerve and one in the radial nerve) it was difficult to test the unitary receptive fields adequately, since they had an unfavourable anatomical localization, and neither skin stretch nor local pressure evoked unequivocal responses. Such unclear recordings were not included in this study.
Previously reported proportions of RA (42.8%), PC (12.9%), SAI (25.1%) and SAII (19.2%) units in man were derived from recordings with conventional tungsten electrodes in the human median nerve (Johansson and Vallbo, 1979) . Although tungsten electrodes might be biased towards recording from large myelinated fibres, such bias cannot explain the relatively lower frequency of SAII units, since different types of units probably had similar axon sizes (Mackel, 1988) . Without a proper anatomical assessment it is difficult to establish the correct numbers of different types of fibres in human nerves. However, the observed frequencies of occurrence of various units in physiological recordings probably reflect a rough estimate of these numbers and can be used to predict how often a certain type of unit should be encountered during nerve exploration. To avoid any sampling bias, estimates from a relatively large sample of recordings (Johansson and Vallbo, 1979) were used for our previous (Hallin et al., 1991 (Hallin et al., , 1994 and present statistical evaluations. The present study also included units supplying hairy skin. It was previously found that the number of SA units was greater than the number of RA units in hairy skin (Järvilehto et al., 1976 (Järvilehto et al., , 1981 Edin and Abbs, 1991; Vallbo et al., 1995) , although results to the contrary have also been reported (Konietzny and Hensel, 1977; Ribot-Ciscar et al., 1989) . The majority of the recordings presented here (70%) were from the median nerve supplying the glabrous skin area. However, differences in the proportion of SAII fibres between glabrous and hairy skin did not affect the significance level of the statistics. The recalculated value for the probability of encountering three SAII units in one recording site, when using 30% [the highest percentage of SAII units reported in hairy skin samples was 32% (Edin and Abbs, 1991) ] instead of 20% as the proportion of SAII units, was~0.002. Considering the size of the present sample, it still seemed unlikely to encounter such a recording in the present study. In a similar way recalculation was done of the values shown in Table 3 . The likelihood of encountering one SAII unit in recordings with a total of two units recorded was 0.82 which is also outside the 95% confidence interval for the observed proportion.
Clustering of SAII units
In earlier investigations the experiments were more laborious and the statistics were more complicated (Hallin et al., 1991 (Hallin et al., , 1994 . The procedures did not conclusively indicate clustering of SAII units. In the present study the statistical calculations were simpler since it was not necessary to consider either the tendency for repeated appearance of the same fibre in successive recording sites or the maximum number of fibres covered by the recording surface of the electrode. Nevertheless, re-analysis of previous data (Hallin et al., 1994) obtained independently under conditions equivalent to those described here showed a clustering of SAII fibres, but to a lesser extent than found in this study. In this investigation, identification of single units with template matching together with interspike interval analysis sometimes revealed regularity in the firing of individual SAII units which was masked by the pattern occurring when several units discharged together. Improved recognition and evaluation of SAII fibre clustering might therefore explain the differences in estimated clustering tendency between this study and our previous studies. The data reported here indicate an underestimation of SAII unit clustering in our earlier investigations. Chambers et al. (1972) , studied the characteristics of SAII units in skin nerves of the cat and reported that some fibre strands contained more than one unit with a resting discharge. Although units other than SAII units may discharge spontaneously in the absence of intentional stimulation, this finding might well be suggestive of SAII fibre clustering in a small bundle of nerve fibres. Roberts and Elardo (1986) paid particular attention to the clustering of sensory afferents in cat nerves. They also reported that SAII units were clustered in dissected fibre strands. Thus, it seems as though SAII fibres cluster in the PNS of both mammals and humans.
Neighbouring mechanoreceptive afferents in the human median nerve can innervate adjacent or even overlapping skin areas (Ekedahl et al., 1996a (Ekedahl et al., , b, 1997 . In the present study, template matching combined with interspike interval analysis provided robust data in favour of such neural organization. It was previously reported that the receptive fields of SAII units were evenly distributed in the human hand with the exception that a relatively large number of SAII units had receptive fields around the nails Vallbo, 1979, 1983) . By contrast, in the present sample of SAII units recorded with concentric electrodes, clustering SAII units had adjacent or overlapping receptive fields located proximally in the hand whereas nonclustered units were located distally. The likelihood that some SAII units with receptive fields very distant from each other were missed seems unlikely since (i) the multiunit receptive fields generally were not split, (ii) the single units were all situated within the borders of previously screened multiunit receptive fields (Hallin, 1990) and (iii) the skin areas corresponding to the recorded multiunit activity were always thoroughly tested for the presence of single units.
In the CNS, the pathways connected to SA mechanoreceptors, including SAII units, were suggested to be spatially segregated from other pathways (Dykes, 1982 (Dykes, , 1983 . In the spinal cord of the rabbit, two mutually segregated groups of dorsal horn neurons were found which were selectively activated by either SAI or SAII afferents (Aitken and Lal, 1982) . Spatial segregation of SA neurons was also reported in the dorsal column nuclei of the cat , in the thalamus of the monkey and within the somatosensory cortex of both cats (Mountcastle, 1957; Dykes et al., 1980; Dykes and Gabor, 1981; Sretavan and Dykes, 1983) and monkeys (Powell and Mountcastle, 1959; Sur et al., 1981) . In these areas, neighbouring neurons subserving the same class of peripheral mechanoreceptors had overlapping receptive fields in the skin (Mountcastle, 1957; Dykes and Gabor, 1981; Dykes et al., , 1982 . Thus, a somatotopical and modality specific organization within the somatosensory system is a common feature for both the peripheral and central nervous systems. The modality segregation and overlapping receptive fields of segregated mechanoreceptive afferents demonstrated in this and our previous studies (Hallin et al., 1991 (Hallin et al., , 1994 Ekedahl et al., 1996a Ekedahl et al., , b, 1997 provide additional evidence for parallel processing of somatosensory information in mammals (Dykes, 1982 (Dykes, , 1983 , including man, and favour the idea of an area-to-area projection within the somatosensory system (Dykes, 1983) via distinct sensory channels for mechanoreception (Bolanowski et al., 1988 (Bolanowski et al., , 1994 Makous et al., 1995) .
Characteristics of populations of SAII mechanoreceptors
Additional information about the function of SAII mechanoreceptors in somatosensation was provided by studying the behaviour of groups of SAII units. In seven out of 10 pairs of SAII units analysed, one unit was silent whereas the other unit had ongoing activity when not stimulated. The two SAII units had overlapping or adjacent receptive fields and tended to exhibit optimal responses to stretch in different directions. Strikingly, stretching skin of the same area in different directions resulted in different patterns of firing of SAII units, which was also demonstrated in an earlier investigation (Ekedahl et al., 1996b) . These observations suggest that SAII units play an important role in proprioception (Chambers et al., 1972; Hulliger et al., 1979; Edin and Abbs, 1991; Edin, 1992) and also imply that integration of information transmitted from a group of SAII fibres may occur at central levels as suggested in a recent study on the 'stretch-sensitive system' in humans (Olausson and Norrsell, 1993) . Interestingly, the two types of SAII units (with or without ongoing discharge) responded differently to low frequency vibration (Järvilehto et al., 1981) . Although we do not know why these two categories of SAII units occur pairwise it may be speculated that they may together supply comprehensive information to the brain from a relatively large skin area. 'Silent' SAII units might provide information about local changes whereas spontaneously discharging SAII units might signal remote and/or other aspects pertaining to the general condition of the skin. Alternatively since they have different stimulus preferences, the silent type of unit is truly unstimulated, whereas the other might be stimulated at 'rest'.
Multi-channel recordings for studies of nerve fibre organization
A new approach to study functional micro-organization of nerve fibres was introduced in the present study with the use of modified concentric needle electrodes which had two recording surfaces. This type of electrode was developed to simultaneously monitor single unit activity deriving from different sites in the same nerve fascicle (Hallin et al., 1986) . The two recording surfaces were positioned close to each other at the tip and covered a relatively large area intraneurally. There were no statistically significant differences in the degree of SAII clustering between units recorded with one-surface versus two-surface electrodes, which suggested that the phenomenon of modality clustering was not simply related to the size of the recording area in the nerve. Multi-channel recordings have been applied to improve unit discrimination (McNaughton et al., 1983; McNaughton and Horch, 1994) . In the present study recordings with two leads were more favourable for demonstration of unit clustering since they allowed simultaneous comparison between neural activity deriving from two neighbouring sites in the same nerve fascicle. In three of four illustrated dual lead recordings, where pairs of SAII units were identified, clustering would not have been observed if recordings with a single channel had been performed. Electrodes with wider spacing between recording surfaces and/or additional surfaces at the tip might therefore be better suited in studies aiming to monitor population responses of groups of nerve fibres, compared with the present methods (Hashimoto et al., 1991) .
